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Annual General Meeting—Monday, December 10, 7:30 pm
An important meeting to attend or be sure to send your proxy. Details will reach
you in the mail. Reserve this date now.

Children’s Christmas Party—Sunday, December 16
Bring the kids, the grandchildren, the niece and nephew. Check bulletin board for
details and signup or call Marie and Paul Evans at 416 48292-7458.

New Year’s Levee—Tuesday, January 1, 2002
Spend a gentle afternoon at the club any time from 1–4 pm with a light lunch and
your friends. Hob nob with the new Executive Board. Meet the kids that spent
New Year’s eve with the grandparents while you partied.

Toronto International Boat Show—January 12–20, 2002
We all know when the Boat Show comes in January it’s downhill to Launch Day.
Check the list you made at Haulout then get your mid-winter boating fix at the
Boat Show.

Launch Day—Saturday, May 4, 2002   :-)

Calendar

New Year’s
Levee

Tuesday, January 1st, 2002
1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. at the

Toronto Hydroplane & Sailing Club

Come and join us for a sandwich
buffet and some punch while
socializing with your friends.

_

2002



GETTING DOWN to the last of
it. Awards Night is over, and
for the second year in a row, a

good time was had by all. Cesar did us
proud again. The cruisers were blue,
enough survivor flags to cover the
harbour next year, Lou, Rick, and John
walked off with all the glory for
Division One. Spectra hung in there to
claim the Lang for the 3rd year in a
row (and one blood-red ABYC flag). A
little T-Bird glory (and hosting next
year), a little Viking pillaging (and not
just Frenchman’s Bay). Sea Mist loose
in the ‘Hood. Maybe someone else will
do a complete summary. I’m tired of
thinking about it, time to plan for next
year!

Before I leave…Thanks to all who
contributed great and small to Awards
Night—it’s a one night production—
just like the Academy Awards, but we
serve food. So roll the credits…

Gord & Jake at Hoult Hellewell (many
trophies, 50th badges, nice mugs—
on time!)

Colin at Crestex (many flags—on
time!)

Nick at Genco (GPS at cost)
Sheila Smallwood (cash lady)
Dennis MacCallum (chief blue flag

guy—owner of Lame Duck Island)
Ron MacIntyre (sound production—as

we know)
Kristin Foster (draw tickets)
Chris Hanson (50th logo and all

licensed related product except
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Phil Delahaye

COMMODORE’S
COMMENTS

highly prized red sail variations—
those would be the ones you are
following.)

Liz Marin (Chris)
Heidi Brown (room prep., Jiggs’ mom)
Phil Delahaye  (painter)
Mike & Lisa Flynn (where there’s a

Ways…)
Ross Campbell   (whatever you

need…)
Darts Players (boards and tables)
Jamie Smallwood (non-cruising

awards and instant mast repair guy)
Lorne Vineberg (the Ice Man goeth—

for peanuts)
Cesar (veni vidi vici)
Adrienne Foster (something I’m sure)
Nancy Vaughan and the LCBO
Alligator guy (not our dishes)
The Morris (dancing) Kids
Ted & Dawn Martin  (picture perfect)
Jeff Ante (and the cash)
Dan Demers (the all important results)
Valerie Brent  (Pat)
Diana Delahaye (Phil and not winning

the GPS this year!)    _

Patrick Flynn
REAR COMMODORE

A PROBLEM AND A SOLUTION
December 11th, 2001

This re-organization issue is
proving to be difficult and the vote at
the AGM December 10th hasn’t quite
solved the problem. 

The vote, which was a change to
the club’s constitution, required a
two-thirds majority to pass. No one at
the time of the vote noticed this and
considered the motion passed.
Technically the motion has not passed
and we are still a six-member EB. We
assume that any member of the club
who reads the minutes and the vote
result (39 for 29 against) will be able to
figure that out. We don’t want to be in
the position of having claimed a
victory under false pretenses.

No one of us, we are sure, would
make such a choice as skippers. It’s as
if we sailed a very tough race and
managed to get across the line first but
we missed a mark. If this was cruising,
none of it would matter as long as
were still afloat! Only racing brains
need penalties and black or white
results. 

The other telling criticism is that
we failed to have the bodies lined up
to take the positions. So, on these two
points, we as an executive have not got
the mandate we require from the club.  

Choices are the classic ones:  
1. The current executive could resign

and leave the club in the position of
calling for new elections. (the
skipper withdraws from the race).

2. We carry on as if the vote was a by-
law change requiring 50% approval
only (we’re still afloat). 

3. This is the one we are proposing.
(a) the current EB elect will

continue to function
(b) we will fill by appointment the

three positions we have asked
be retained:
—Social Chair,
—Ways & Means
—Secretary

(c) we will operate by consensus (as
we have been doing as a
combined old/new executive
since September)

(d) at the March SGM, we will ask
for the necessary mandate (in
other words another vote will be
held to fulfill the 2/3 approval
required to make the changes to
the constitution)

(e) at the same meeting, terms of
the three positions will be
defined (one year or two),
nominations for the positions
will be accepted and elections
held if necessary.

This compromise solution is being
offered by Past Commodore John
Edwards, Commodore Phil Delahaye
and Commodore-elect Patrick Flynn.
We feel that the current executive has
been and will continue to be a good
team, understands the philosophy
behind the re-organization of our
working club and has something of a
vision for what could be accomplished
over the next few years.    _

CHILDREN’S
CHRISTMAS PARTY

by The Elves

December 16, 2001
It was 9 am and all through the Club

not a creature was stirring save Heidi,
Buster and Jiggs and a handful sailor Elves.
But by 11 am the Club was all trimmed and
the place was a-buzz with the sound of
Happy Children and parents all glad to be
there.

There were crafts all galore; necklaces
strung out of beads, Rose’s famous
decorations, pretzels, icing and sparkles,
balloons in funny animal shapes, and pages
and crayons to be coloured and displayed.

Then suddenly there arose such a
clatter on the Club roof that everyone
present knew that something was a–hoof.
The children, all 16, and adults, all 40, burst
into song; then what should appear from
the crowsnest but Santa and his wife. With
a sack full of toys slung over his back he
called all the children and gave out
presents before we had a snack.

The table was set in true TH & SC
fashion with meatballs and sandwiches,
veggies and finger food and more dessert
than everyone could eat.

Soon everyone was gone, the place
was all clean and Jiggs and Buster can’t
wait for it to happen all over again next year.

Many thanks to Santa and Mrs. Claus
for their special visit and to Elfs  Rose, John,
Donna, April, George, and Keith and espe-
cially the head Elf Joan who pulled it off again.

Merry Christmas to all and to all a
good sail. _
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MARK YOUR
REGATTA CALENDAR

by John Morris

RACE AWARDS
2001

by Rear Commodore

likes to haggle over PHRF numbers,
you must check that bag at the door.

The East End Challenge Trophy
itself will be awarded to the top
competitor in the three fleets, in some
fashion yet to be determined. That
coveted mug turned up in ABYC
T-birder, Roger Renaud’s basement and
he is currently buffing it up for
competition.

As part of the East End Challenge,
there will be some social fiesta on
Saturday night plus an awards BBQ on
the Sunday afternoon. The plan is to
make the event low cost and low key
but high in fun content. 

The second major event is the
Thunderbird NE District Regatta,
which will be held Labour Day
weekend. Traditionally, this regatta has
alternated between ABYC and WYC
but this year TH&SC has been asked to
host. To facilitate top drawer racing
action, the Fleet will assemble an
independent Protest Committee. For
both this event and the EE Challenge,
the Shadow crew will run the show, but
we may get help from next door as
well.

Special thanks go to Commodore
Pat and Rear Comm. David for
supporting these the development
events. The goal is to add some semi-
serious racing to our offering here at
TH&SC, while retaining our down-
home charm. 

If you have an eligible boat, plan
now to play in June. If you don’t have
one, acquire a Thunderbird or V28
today. Your family may not thank you
right away, but eventually they will
come around.    _

MARK YOUR REGATTA
calendar for summer fun.

Two big events are planned for this
summer that will bring inter-club
racing back to TH&SC. While there is
no ambition to become a ‘serious’
racing club, the increased popularity of
Wednesday night madness combined
with a request from our friends at
Thunderbird Fleet 10 has led to a
modest two-event schedule.

Big news for most of us is the
return of The East-End Challenge.
Once upon a time, this event drew a
good fleet from here, ABYC and the
Bluffers Park clubs. The plan is to
resurrect the regatta as a two-day event
in June 2002. While we have yet to lock
up the details, the plan includes starts
for three fleets: mighty Thunderbirds,
legendary Viking 28s led by our own
particularly legendary skippers, and a
new class which we are calling
Level 27.

Eligible for Level 27 competition
are the following boats; C&C 27 of all
but the newest edition, all CS27,
Mirage 27 and other similar boats. That
could include C&C 26, Grampian 26…
if the Rear Commodore gives his
official nod. But the deal is simple‚
once you are entered it’s level racing.
Handicaps will not apply within the
fleet; it will be just like one-design
racing. This format works well in
Youngstown—if you are the type who

Wednesday Night Series:

Series 1  Div 1 Gold Rock It
Div 2 Spectra

Series 1 Div 1 Red Fauvette
Div 2 L’autre femme

Series 1 Div 1 Blue Tsunami II
Div 2 Sea Mist II

Series 2 Div 1 Gold Rock It
Div 2 Spectra

Series 2 Div 1 Red Tsunami II
Div 2 Sea Mist II

Series 2 Div 1 Blue Fauvette
Div 2 Skookumchuk

Series 3 Div 1 Gold Rock It 
Div 2 Sea Mist II

Series 3 Div 1 Red Tsunami II
Div 2 L’autre femme

Series 3 Div 1 Blue Fauvette
Div 2 Almost

Perfection

Series Champion White Rock It
Series Second Red Spectra
Series Third Blue Tsunami II

Distance Racing Flags

Icebreaker First Gold Tsunami II
Icebreaker Second Red Fauvette
Icebreaker Third Blue Sea Mist II

Relay Race 1st Team Gold
Komanawanaleiya
Spectra
Veuve Cliquot

2nd Team Red
Almost Perfection
L’autre femme
Rising Wind

3rd Team Blue
Nipkin
Survivor
Tsunami II

TH&SC REGALIA
Tilley type hats

(Blue or White) ....................$15
Baseball hats (Blue) .................$12
T-shirts (white) ..........................$12
Golf shirts (Blue or White) ........$25
Turtle Necks (Blue or White) ....$28
Fleece vests .............................$50
Sew-on crests...........................$ 4
Window decals .........................$ 4
Burgees ....................................$15 

$5 extra to add a boat name
or your name.

$10 extra to add XXL for vest.
Prices include PST & GST.

All products have TH&SC crest.
We have a fairly complete inventory of
specialty items available on request.

Current inventory is available from the
Officer of the Day or any member of

the Exectutive.

Continued on page 10
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Dennis MacCallum

FLEET CAPTAIN
CRUISING

AHOY MATIES
This being the last article for the

2001 cruising year, it might be a good
time to wish everyone a Happy
Holiday Season and all the best for the
coming New Year. The events of this
past year will mark our lives for all of
history and it makes any problem we
have seem very small in comparison. 

It has been an eventful year at our
club as well. It was my first season as
TH&SC Cruising Captain and without
hesitation I will tell you it was
enjoyable. As always one never knows
how much work is required when you
volunteer. The hundreds of e-mail,
phone conversations, disappointments,
frustrations and great times made it all
worth it. There was a lot more help
than I expected from people in our
club and sailors from other clubs. 

A personal moment here, to take
space to thank my wife and crew, Chris
, AKA Chrissie, for all the help and
encouragement. While I am the one
bitching about something going wrong
she is the one thinking up the alter-
native. She is the one who keeps the
interest in cruising alive due to her
generous amount of time helping me
plan, shop for prizes, food and wine.
Remember the steak and butterfly
shrimp…her idea !!! 

In previous articles I have thanked
a number of people for stepping up
and helping but I have never thanked
one person enough for all the help he
has given me. Chris Hanson has gone
way above even the call of duty and
given an extraordinary amount of time
and effort to cruising. All those posters
you see on the cruising board…he not
only designed them, he did the art
work, supplied the materials and did
the printing. He was the one who
supplied the invitations for Sailpast.
Those terrific posters and  matching
tickets with the parrot for Calypso
Night…You’re right, he did all those
too. The entertainment at Macassa
Bay…Yeah, that was Chris as well. He
not only is a great singer and guitar
player but is fantastic harmonica
player. Right Lloyd? He and Liz are
not only great sailors, but have taken
our 50th anniversary burgee to
numerous clubs while cruising around
the lake. You probably already know,

but Chris designed that burgee!! As
well he designed and promoted the
club jackets and shirts. Enough already.
Chris, I know how hard you worked
and I know the energy you put into
our anniversary year. As for all club
members, I know you did it to promote
our club and your love of sailing as a
sport. Thank you.

At Awards Night, I was able to
point out our achievements as club
cruisers. There were ten individual
cruisers to the Bay of Quinte, nine to
the 1000 Islands. Anyone who knows
the number of things that can go
wrong on a boat can appreciate the
planning and work that went into
these voyages. Those cruises were part
of the total of 49 of our club’s vessels
that spent at least one night in another
port, sometime during the season. We
share the adventure of slipping our
lines and heading out of the bay to
cruise the highways of Lake Ontario. I
will quote Dr. John McGrady from his
book “Sailing the Dream” ....”Most
people would not cruise on a little
boat. Probably the best reason ‘not to’
is because you will be forced to face
the unknown. You will meet challenges
that you may not be able to solve with
skills you already have learned. You
may only overcome some circum-
stances with ingenuity, perseverance
and luck…If I had my way these bold
and courageous people called ‘cruisers‘
would get a parade at every port!“ 

As it is with most things I have
learned a lot this last season. I now
know that we should have shorter
cruises so that half the fun will be in
getting there and back, but the other
half will be the good time we have as a
club while we are there. I plan to make
a special effort to get as many boats as
possible to go, using such tricks as
planning well in advance and
promoting the events. Highland,
Frenchman's Bay, Whitby, Mimico, and
Port Credit are most likely club
destinations. This year requests to
cruise to our club will be passed to the
Harbourmaster and the Officer of the
Day Director. We are becoming well
known around the lake and TH&SC is
becoming a destination of choice. It is
too much to accept responsibility for
incoming cruisers and properly plan
cruises for our members.

Congratulations to John Soltys and
Nipkin for winning the Most Improved
Captain Trophy. Suzanne played a big
part in that award as well, although we

have to credit John for doing what he
was told! Flags:
First Across—Short Wave; Last Across—
Connemara; Most ports—Rising Wind;
Most Miles—Komoniwanalaya. A
number of Cruising Survival Flags
were given out but one was missed in
the presentation. This one should have
gone to a small boy who we regularly
see around our club. One late evening
in early summer, I saw him sitting in
the car next to B dock, taking care of
his little brother. When I asked him if
he minded taking care of his brother he
said “No, I don’t mind. My dad works
hard on the boat because we like to sail
so much. This is my way of helping
out”. You can bet that boy is going to
be Commodore of our club someday.
The sailing vessel, Sonshine is a new
member of our club and Andrew, your
son is already an example for the spirit
of our club. 

In closing, all the best to the
captains and crew of all our little ships.
We all are looking forward to another
terrific season in 2002, once we get our
priorities straight !    _

ASHBRIDGE’S BAY
SITE PROJECT

by Ian Whan

THE  ASHBRIDGE’S BAY
TREATMENT PLANT, SITE DESIGN
PROJECT

During the ongoing process of
Environmental Assessment regarding
the Ashbridge's Bay Treatment Plant an
agreement was made by the city to
support a landscape architecture site
plan for the facility. “The purpose of
the Project is to improve the site’s
visual and aesthetic qualities, while
respecting the plant’s primary
function.”

Representing the club’s interests, I
have been attending the Neighbour-
hood Liaison Committee meetings
since the spring. The design project has
included public Educational Seminars
and has reached the working design
phase. The architects are holding a
series of three Design Charettes (work-
shops) at the plant to get public input.
The first was held on December 1, 2001
and was well attended. My daughter
Gabrielle and I attended to make sure a
voice of the recreational users of the

Continued on page 7
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DURING 1963 AND 1964 A
friend I worked with regaled
me with his tales of sailing his

catamaran on Lake Simcoe. The seeds
he planted began to grow and I started
looking at catamaran sailboats during
the summer of 1964. I discovered a
16-foot cat called a Flying Kitten built,
in England of stressed-skin plywood,
for sale by Don Bamford, later a
sailing journalist. It was being dry-
sailed out of Queen City YC so Don
took me over and I had a demonstra-
tion sail. I was hooked! He told me of
another boat of that class which was
being sailed off the beach just a few
blocks from where I lived in the Beach.
I bought the boat, took delivery and
stored it in a rented garage for the
winter. Where to sail her wasn’t given
much thought. A late fall sail along the
eastern beaches on Tom Hand’s Kitten
further encouraged me and then
winter set in. 

In the early spring Tom called me
and asked if I would like to join a
group of catamaran sailors who were
planning on preparing a place to keep
their boats and sail from Ashbridge’s
Bay. They were going to join the
Toronto Hydroplane Club as Associate
Members. After considering the
problem of where to sail my new boat
for all of ten seconds or so, I said “sure”.

John Gilder was the sparkplug
who got things going. He was an
Australian who’s wanderlust brought
him to Toronto. He brought with him
the plans for an Australian single-
handed catamaran called the Quickcat
and supervised the building of four or
more boats. One of the places they
sailed them was from the public
launching ramp next to the Toronto
Hydroplane Club. They noticed that
there were only two sailboats moored
opposite the clubhouse and very little
activity around the grounds. Proposals
were put to the club with the result
that in the spring of 1965 a group of
catamaran sailors surveyed the
property with a view to building a
ramp into Ashbridge’s Bay so they
could launch their boats from the
property. The people who’s names I
remember are John Gilder, Bruce Price,
Doug Welland, Tom Hand and Rich
Taylor. I think there were a few more

but the names escape me now.
The route from the flat part of the

property outside the clubhouse to the
water’s edge was steep and covered in
rip-rap, huge chunks of rock weighing
over a tonne each. We decided a
wooden ramp on top of the rocks
would be the best bet, but the wood
involved would be very expensive. As
luck would have it, the Parks
Department was rebuilding sections of
the boardwalk which ended just
outside the gate to the club. Whole
sections were torn up and replaced
with some good boards discarded
along with the rotten ones. We sorted
through the discard piles searching for
any boards with good wood in them.
The ones with any decent wood were
carried to our ramp site. The board-
walk wood was about 4 x 10-inches so
any good parts were very substantial.
Even the old spikes (probably 8-inch)
were scavanged, straightened and
used. We got enough of everything to
make a 24-foot ramp down over the
rip-rap and into the water. It was
steep, but usable.

We built a little dock about eight
feet long so we could prepare the
boats after launch or prepare for
hauling out after a sail. We needed at
least two and preferably four people to
get the boats up the ramp on a home-
made dolly, fortunately the boats were
very light.

As Ernie Brauer mentioned in his
story, the mouth of the bay was
completely open to the lake. When a
strong easterly blew down the lake,
huge rollers would crash over the
underwater sandbar and on into the
bay making landing on the ABYC
docks and our little stub of a dock
very exciting. Also exciting was sailing
out to the lake side of the sandbar and
surfing these rollers as they tripped
over the bar.

Subsequent years saw Bill
Middleton bring his home-made
catamaran, kayaks and family to join
us, Dr. Marv Maxmen with his family
and tiny catamaran and Dave Boulter
with his modified Sawfish. Of course
Ernie Brauer and Gunther Boesche
were there helping all the time. Over
the next few years we improved the
ramp by chiseling out some gravel to
make it less steep and eventually
poured a concrete ramp using
leftovers in the trucks of the ready mix
company on Leslie Street. The ramp is
still down there under the lawn of the
present club. Another project brought
in truckloads of sand, gravel and
broken concrete from sidewalk

restoration in the east end of the city.
We would get these huge slabs of
concrete and attack them with sledge
hammers to break them up into pieces
we could handle. I can still see Dave
Boulter smashing away at a huge piece
of concrete until it succumbed to his
wrath. These pieces were still pretty
large, even after being broken down,
so there were pinched fingers and torn
skin to look after. If Marv wasn’t
bandaging Bruce and Dave’s fingers,
he was bandaging his own.

Bigger boats were the thing to
have back then too. A homebuilt
B-class catamaran called the B-Lion
was designed in Connecticut. It hit a
chord with us and Marv Maxmen built
one in his garage with the help of John
Gilder. Dave Boulter fell in love with it
too but he commissioned Bruce Price
to build his for him—in a basement 24
feet long and 8 feet wide. The B-Lion
is a 20-foot-long boat with a ten-foot
beam. Tom Hand bought a set of
production fibreglass hulls from
Connecticut and assembled the pieces.
The dock at the end of the ramp was
extended to ten feet. Wow!

Bruce Price did such a good-
looking job on Dave’s boat I asked him
to build one for me. I’ve never had as
much fun and excitement as the ten
years I sailed my B-Lion, Blaze. We
raced her on the LYRC keelboat course
in Humber Bay on Saturdays when
each Toronto yacht club held their
open regatta. We sailed over to
Humber Bay, raced a nine-mile
triangle in which we were the last start
of hundreds of boats, then we sailed
back to our club, drove to the yacht
club holding sponsoring the race,
collected our prizes and enjoyed the
party—it was a long day. And the
winds weren’t always brisk.

We also trailered our cats to Royal
Hamilton YC for many Labour Day
weekend regattas, to Grand Bend and
Port Dover for regattas off the beach,
and to the east coast of the U.S.,
notably Long Island, where we sailed
in regattas on both sides of the island.
Stamford Yacht Club and Niantic YC
on Long Island Sound also saw our
catamarans racing with the best of
them. Dave Boulter and Bruce Price
were particularly good at bringing
home the hardware.

Marv and John went on to build a
Tornado catamaran, again in his
garage, Bruce built his own and
several other Tornados in his
expanded garage. Bill Middleton
bought Marv’s B-Lion and then went
on to build a 25-foot trimaran in his
back yard. Dave and Rich kept their B-
Lions.    

CATAMARANS AT
TH&SC

by Rich Taylor

Continued on page 7
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_

.    _

With the proposal and
implementation of the Outer Harbour
Sailing Federation on the north shore
of Toronto’s outer harbour the
catamaran sailors of the Toronto
Hydroplane Club decided to go it
alone and moved to join the
Federation. Several catamaran
members stayed on Ashbridge’s Bay at

EEddiittoorr’’ss  ee--mmaaiill  aaddddrreessss  iiss
rwt@total.net

❦ ❦ ❦ ❦

TThhee  DDeeaaddlliinnee  ffoorr  tthhee
FFEEBBRRUUAARRYY  iissssuuee  ooff

SSppaarr  &&  PPrroopp  iiss
JJaannuuaarryy  3311sstt

Catamaran Sailors
Continued from page 6

THC  but most moved their boats to
the outer harbour.

Thus ended the catamaran heyday
of our club. There were rough spots in
the relationship but we who joined the
Toronto Hydroplane Club with our
catamaran sailboats are grateful for the
cooperation and helping hands
extended to the little fleet that started
sailing from the THC.    _

bay, i.e. the boaters, were represented.
There are individuals involved with
the process who believe our bay
should be converted into a natural
wetland and allowed to go back to it’s
natural state. It is important that our
interests are expressed to these groups
and to the design team.

There was some discussion about
wetlands or a marsh in the bay.
Information provided by a city
planner indicated that the bay may be
too deep for a marsh and the water
flow in wet weather too fast. He
indicated that they are considering
floating marshes which can be placed
in areas that would not affect the
boaters. He did not feel that
mosquitoes would be a problem
because of water movement. These
floating marshes have been successful
in cleaning water in other areas of the
world. Any marshes or wetlands
around the plant or in the bay are part
of this design process. 

All of the drawings of the plant
now include a breakwater or spit of
land to be constructed west of the bay
entrance. This lake-fill is designed to
reduce the silting of Coatsworth Cut
and the need for ongoing dredging.
The Toronto Regional Conservation
Authority is overseeing this project.

At the charettes there was a lot of
discussion about the possible routes
for a walking or bicycle trail around
the plant. There will likely be some
sort of trail around the south and east
sides of the plant. The visual
appearance of the landscaping will be
discussed in the up coming charettes.
The dates have not been set. Informa-
tion has been posted on the club board
regarding this project. If you would
like further information or to partici-
pate please check the city’s web site at
www.city.toronto.on.ca/ashbridges_bay
or call Christine Iamonaco at the city
416-392-4312. _

Ashbridge’s Bay Project
Continued from page 5
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BUT, HEY!!! …THAT’S
THE ADVENTURE

by Eric Muff

IDO BELIEVE, when we chatted
lastly, that our magnificent vessel
m/s Enchanted Isle was gently nosing

her way into beautiful downtown Key
West, Florida.

Excuse me a minute, I’m having
one of my “Senior Moments”, I can’t
remember when I took this G.D. cruise.
I have a calendar page in front of me
marking every port-of-call, on what
day and what the weather was, but…
in another “Senior Moment”, I’ve
trimmed off the month and the year.
Ah! The joys of senility!

So, as I wrack my addled mind let
me explain the legend of Black Seal
Rum. I was going to tell you about this
in my last epistle but strangely enough
I couldn’t remember. Don’t smirk, your
days are coming.

For you people unfamiliar with the
legendary Black Seal Rum, let me
elucidate. The label bears a shiny black
seal balancing a keg of rum on his/her
shiny black nose. This is how this
striking logo evolved.

In the spring of 1806 James
Gosling, the oldest son of William
Gosling, a London wine and spirits
merchant, set out from England in the
ship Mercury with £10,000 worth of
merchandise, bound for America. After
ninety-one desperate days on
becalmed seas their charter ran out and
they put into the nearest port,
St. George’s, Bermuda. Rather than
pressing on to America, James opened
a shop on The King’s Parade,
St. George’s in December 1806. By 1824
James had returned to England and his
brother Ambrose rented a shop on
Front Street in the new capital of
Hamilton for £25 a year. In 1857 the
firm known as Ambrose Gosling and
Son was renamed Gosling Brothers.
Three years later the first oak barrels of
rum distillate arrived in Bermuda.
After much experimentation in the
blending process, the distinctive black
rum destined to be Black Seal was
formulated and offered for sale.

At first they didn’t call it Black
Seal. In fact, up until WWI it was sold
from the barrel. Folks brought in their
own bottles for a fill-up of old rum,
so-called because of it’s distinctive
smoothness.

Eventually the Black Rum was sold

in champagne bottles reclaimed from
the British officer’s mess and the corks
were sealed with black sealing wax..
Pretty soon folks began to ask for
“Black Seal”.

In 1949 a play on words and
images gave birth to the little black
seal balancing a keg of rum on his/her
nose. And to this day Black Seal Rum
is the spirit of Bermuda. Add that to
you store of useless information.

And I still haven’t figured out
when I sailed in Enchanted Isle. Sod it!

On a bright, warm Monday
morning, the fourth of something, we
came alongside in Key West, Florida. I
have been in Key West on many
occasions, but this is the first time I
have sailed in. Cruise ships have only
just started to tie up here in any
number, and as usual, “there goes the
neighbourhood”. The only good point
that I can see in sailing in cruise ships

is that they usually tie-up, downtown,
on Main Street, as opposed to the
boonies where freighters tie up.

Arthur’s Author’s Note: I just
pulled out one of my photo albums to
see if I could jog my memory re: time
frame and lo and behold it says
Caribbean cruise m/s Enchanted Isle
Dec. 2000—Jan. 2001. (end note)

God is good.
So, on Monday, 4 December 2000

we sailed into Key West Fla. 
Thank Christ we got that

straightened out (almost).
Also in port that day was the m/s

Costa Atlantica of the Costa line.
Another cruise ship came in later so
you can imagine wall-to-wall tourists.
Yuk!

When I can’t get to the Bahamas,
this is my favourite spot for “piggin’-
out” on conch (pronounced konk)
fritters—which I did.

First off, I wandered down to the
Old Lighthouse. I had climbed to the
top of same in my younger days but I
did not have a picture. There is a
young lady artist who does water-
colours of all the lighthouses on the
“Semi” east coast. Her’s I could not
find, but got one of a lesser (in my
mind) artist. It now graces my all and

fleshes out my collection. These are not
hung, unless I have climbed to the top
of the lighthouse in question. God! Is
that hobby getting painful.

I always check out Mel Fisher’s
Maritime Museum—He is the one of
Atocha fame—and drool unashamedly
over her treasures.

I walk by Truman’s (winter White
House) not being a Semi lover. I have
been in Hemingway’s house years ago
so I don’t waste much time there. I
never could see him as a writer
anyhow. In my humble opinion, “if he
was writing for shit, he wouldn’t even
get a sniff”. But, that’s what makes
horse racing; the difference of opinion.

Hemingway was not the only so-
called writer to “hang-out” in the keys.
There was also Tennessee Williams (“A
Streetcar Named Perspire Desire” and
“Cat on a Hot Tin Roof”) and to name
a couple more, Robert Frost and
Thornton Wilder.

But it’s a fun town and always lots
to see and do. There’s always the
argument as to which was the real
Sloppy Joe’s, the one called Sloppy
Joe’s or the one called Capt’n Tony’s
(the original Sloppy Joe’s). I’ve always
optd for Capt’n Tony’s, looks to me
like the kind of bar “Hem” would
“piss-up” in.

Mallory Square is still the place to
be at sunset. The buskers and
hucksters are there in hordes, looking
for your last buck. It’s a good show
and we still applaud the setting sun.

From Mallory’s we start the
nightly pub-crawl—I’ve always found
this hard on my trouser knees—but it
is fun, so they tell me.

Tomorrow we sail for the exotic
islands of St. John and St. Thomas in
the U.S. Virgin Islands. 

Cruise ships always slip at night. I
guess they figure there’s nought to see
anyhow so you might as well be T.U.

This is a good idea once you’re in
the Islands. You go to sleep in one
island and wake up in another. So
when we wake up next time we’ll be in
beautiful downtown St. John, U.S.V.I.

Arthur’s Author’s note II
Got the confirmation on my South

American circumcis circumnavigation.
They’ve upgraded us to a newer
vessel, but the trip is still the same.
Lauderdale to Lauderdale around
South America. 19 January 2002 to
18 March 2002. Fifty-eight glorious days.

I’ve got so many trips I haven’t
lied to you about yet that it’s gonna be
hard to keep them in order. I’m gonna

There’s always the
argument as to which

was the real Sloppy Joe’s

Continued on page 10



Some members will also see a line
of “Fines” for those who did not do
any work days this year (or not
enough work days) and made no
effort to contact the Ways and Means.

EVERYONE—If you see a problem
with your bill, Call either Bill
Appleton (416-694-5214) or myself at
416-292-7458. If you can’t get in touch
with us, the fee schedule will be
included so figure out what you think
you owe and submit that with a letter
of explanation.

We are a volunteer organization
and we try our best but can only do so
much, your help is needed.

Many thanks and have a good
Holiday Season.   _
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ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING REPORT

by Rich Taylor

COMMODORE PHIL DELAHAYE
brought the meeting to order at
7:35 pm. There was a quorum

present.
Phil read the minutes of the Special

General Meeting held in September to
bring us all up-to-date. Then we heard
year 2001 reports from the
Commodore, Vice Commodore, Rear
Commodore, Ways and Means,
Treasurer, Property Manager and
Harbourmaster. Then proposals for the
2002 sailing year were presented by the
2002 Executive Board members
including new board members Dave
Campbell (Rear Commodore) and
Lloyd White (Property Manager). 

The change to Bylaw No. 5(a) was
voted on and accepted. The motion to
increase the number of members on the
Executive Board was made. After much
debate, pro and con, the motion was
put to a secret ballot and accepted. The
Executive Board will now have the
addition of Ways and Means, Secretary
and Social Chairman added to their
ranks of voting members. Note: see
Commodore’s Comments for late
information about Executive Board.

The budget for 2002 was discussed
and an increase in overall fees of 2%
was accepted. The Crew membership
will now be a flat $75 including taxes.

Under new business, Phil was
asked to repeat his explanation of the
history behind the painting of the
Corvette Trentonian. The painting was
created by club member Gerry
McManus and is a picture of the ship
club member Eric Muff was crewing on
when it was torpedoed during WWII.
Other new business concerned safety
of our docks and a question whether
the Children’s Christmas party should
go ahead due to lack of children signed
up. A check of the posted list revealed
that during the evening a tripling of
the number of children signed up was
satisfactory to go ahead.

The meeting was adjourned 
at 11 pm.   _

Paul Evans
VICE COMMODORE

HI THERE. As presented at the
Annual General Meeting: We
currently have 105 Sailing

Members, 16 Life members, 58 Crew
Members and 6 Junior members for a
total of 185.

I want to say thank you to the
former Board of Directors, Bill
Appleton, Jamie Smallwood, Keith
Willson and Ian Whan. It has been a
pleasure working with you.

I also want to express my thanks to
Rich Taylor for his wonderful efforts
with Spar and Prop, we look forward
to another year of your fine work.

A special word of thanks to Chris
and Liz Hanson for their efforts
towards the 50th Anniversary. Chris
designed the logo and put many hours
into the regalia.

Also a thanks to the rest of the
Executive for their support and also a
special thanks to all who helped in
getting Figment ready for Haulout.

The definition of a life membership
was changed a couple of years ago to
be either:
(1) a member for at least 15 years, 65

years of age and have served on
the Executive for at least 2 years
or,

(2) be a member for at least 10 years
and be nominated by the Executive
to be voted on by the membership.
The Executive proposed that

Charles Keary be granted a Life
Membership and this motion was
passed by the Membership.

I also had to apologize for messing
up the proposed Bylaw change that
was mailed out and explained that a
motion to amend the distributed
motion would be required and then a
vote on the amendment and then the
vote on the motion.

I discussed the various Vice
Commodore budget items as laid out
in the budget presented by the
Treasurer.

And now, I would like to mention
that the Annual Billing will be going
out shortly. Somehow I feel a bit like
the Grinch for sending them out at this
time of year but that’s the way it is. As
mentioned at the meeting, some of the
older members may see a reduction on
the their bills in the line marked
“Other”. This is the old mooring rebate
for those who purchased a mooring
way back when.

Inter-Yacht Club Dart League
Date Host Club Guest Club

January 10 ABYC HYC
TH&SC CBYC

January 24 HYC ABYC
CBYC TH&SC

February 7 HYC TH&SC
CBYC ABYC

February 21 CBYC HYC
ABYC TH&SC

March 7 HYC CBYC
TH&SC ABYC

March 21 TH&SC HYC
ABYC CBYC

April 4 TH&SC ALL

Anyone who is interested in
playing darts for fun or competition is
invited to come and join in the fun.
Contact Vice Commodore Paul Evans
for details.   _

DARTS REPORT

by Paul Evans



THSC Dufferin Bell Buoy
Winner Division 1—Fauvette—Jamie
Smallwood
Winner Division II—Crackerjack Award—
Skookumchuk—Richard Taylor

THSC Bluffers Park Trophy—Division I—
Tsunami II—Lou Lalonde
Wiz Trophy—Bluffers Race Division II—
Spectra—Patrick Flynn

Gordon Pineo Memorial Trophy—Frostbite
Race Winner Division I—Tsunami II—Lou
Lalonde
Vertigone Cup —Sea Mist II—Frostbite
Race Winner Division II—David Campbell

High Point Trophy—Tsunami II—Series
Winner Division I—Lou Lalonde

TH&SC Trophy—Spectra Patrick Flynn

Thomas C. Patterson Memorial Trophy—
Rock It—John Morris—Wednesday Series
Winner Division I
Lang Memorial—Spectra—Patrick Flynn—
Wednesday Series Winner Division II

Marks Trophy—John Morris—For
Furtherance of THSC

Bruce Farquahar Trophy—George Black—
For Contribution to the Ways & Means
Committee

Harbourmaster’s Trophy— John Soltys—
For Most Improved Skipper

Fouled Prop Award—Yali—Reza Saedi-
Ghaheh—For Problems Overcome

Photography Awards

First Prize—Pat Flynn
Second Prize—Shelley Quinn
Third Prize—Jean Keary
Runners Up—Peter Martyn

Rosemary Johnston
All photos are framed and are now gracing

the walls of the clubhouse.   _
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Racing Awards
Continued from page 4

need a secretary, one with a better
memory than I got.

Arthur’s Author’s note III
Impishly, on Launch Day One I

stuck my slightly bent, Anglo-Saxon
(nee Roman) proboscis onto the
property, and, contrary to public
opinion, it did not rain. No, Bill, you
can’t count fog. Though it was
suggested that I did have something to
do with the hydraulic problem. Strike,
if you must, this old, grey head.

Ciao.    _

But, Hey!!!
Continued from page 8

Paté Challenge
First Gold Spectra
Second Red Fauvette
Third Blue Celaya

Dynes Glas
Survivor

Dufferin First Div 1 Fauvette
First Div 2 Skookumchuk

Dufferin Second Div 1 Missee Lee
Second Div 2 Spectra

Dufferin Third Div 1 Ghost
Third Div 2 L’autre femme

Bluffers First Div 1 Tsunami II
First Div 2 Spectra

Bluffers Second Div 1 Keldy
Second Div 2 Figment

Bluffers Third Div 2 L’autre femme

Frostbite First Div 1 Tsunami II 
First Div 2 Sea Mist II

Frostbite Second Div 1 Fauvette

Frostbite Third Div 1 Keldy

Racing Survivor Pennant

Au Naturel; Lothlorien; Jabberwocky;
Jokata; Unicorn; Seaduction; Crackerjack;
Eva; SummerSalt; Spectrum; Number
Cruncher; Far Niente; Kelt 7.6; Sassy III
Race Committee:  Rex, Tupper, Lorne
Vineberg, Bill Middleton

Club Trophies and Awards

Looney Tunes Trophy—Icebreaker Overall
Winner—Tsunami II Lou Lalonde

Lemon Hart Trophy—Rhumb Line Relay
Komanawanaleiya; Spectra; Veuve Cliquot

Pate Challenge Cup—Spectra—Michael
Flynn

COMMITTEE CUP
AWARD

by Lorne Vineberg

THE RACE COMMITTEE (Alan
Banks, Tupper Foster, Bill
Middleton, Rex Russell, Lorne

Vineberg) has contributed a new award
of sorts to the trophy case. The
Committee Cup (or C-cup) is a modest,
silver plated bowl lined in turquoise
enamel and filled with peanuts of the
kind tossed at boats within reach on
Wednesday nights. 

The Committee Cup is arbitrarily
bestowed upon any member(s) as a
token of recognition for any reason (in
good taste), solely at the discretion of
the Committee. For instance, it could
go to the racer who accumulates the
most large trophies at Awards Night.
Nothing exceeds like success. Or it
could be presented to a person who
neither wins nor loses, participates
occasionally and somehow falls below
the threshold for receiving one of Pat’s
Racing Survivor pennants. Suggestions
for recipients, deserving or otherwise,
are ungratefully declined and may be
placed in any paper recycling
container.

In its inaugural year, coinciding
with the Club’s 50th anniversary
award ceremonies, the surprised C-cup
recipients were Alan Banks, Tupper
Foster, Bill Middleton, Rex Russell and
Lorne Vineberg, for reasons unknown
even to themselves. It’s been said more
than once that we have to be nuts to
serve on the Committee boat. Doesn’t
hurt, and it’s entertaining. Nuces vobis.

_

Lou and Rick
Lalonde, hot
sailors with
their awards.
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John Morris receiving the Marks Trophy for the
“Furtherance of TH&SC” from Commodore Phil Delahaye.

Winners of Cruising flags awarded to crews who 
went to the 1000 Island in the summer of 2001.

includes a minor (modest?) 2% fee
increase across the board except for
initiation and purchase of wet
mooring which will remain at $1000.00
and $1400.00 respectfully. Crew
membership will increase to $75.00
including GST. Speaking of GST: the
Club is liable for collecting this and
submitting it to the government.
Nobody likes taxes but they are a fact
of life and have to be paid so nobody
is exempt. The Club will not pay them
for you. Enough said on GST.

During this past year it was
difficult getting people to perform
their work parties and as a result the
2002 billings will include fines levied
for missed work-day requirements. At
the AGM the motion was passed to
restore the Executive to the original
nine positions, which includes Ways
and Means. The idea of the old Board
of Directors to include everybody in
the Club on a Committee to do their
work is a sound one and I hope that it
will still happen to avoid the problem
of fines having to be levied, paying
outside help to do the work and the
animosity that all this puts on the
other Club members who do more
than their fare share. Remember, when
you joined the Club, you also agreed
to help out. This helps TH&SC be one
of the most affordable clubs on the
lake and lets you get to know other
members while instilling some pride
in what you have pitched in to help

IWOULD LIKE TO WISH everybody
a merry Christmas and a happy
New Year. Let’s hope that 2002

brings us fair winds and Peace on
Earth.

2001 has been a hectic year for me
as Treasurer getting the books in shape
and cleaning up old problems. Just to
let you know, our property tax
situation has now been sorted out and
the various government agencies that
our tax bill passes through now know
where to send the bill. Our account has
been settled and all interest that was
charged to us will be credited to our
2002 tax bill as the “Fairness” govern-
ment department agreed with me that
the lost tax bills were not our fault.
Also, the overpayment of the forklift
lease is in the process of being settled
with the assistance of Bill King.

I would like to thank Bill Appleton
and Sylvie Lavoie for their efforts in
assisting me this year and they have
volunteered to keep on helping next
year. Also, many thanks to Chris and
Liz Hanson for all their work on
regalia design and sales this year—I
think we must have set a record for
what was sold.

If you missed the AGM on
December 10th, you missed some
lively debate. The budget was
presented and was approved which

Jeff Ante
TREASURER build, fix or accomplish on behalf of

the Club. It’s great to be able to point
out to people what you have done and
say “I made that or I did that”. Franz
Hrazdira has already come forward
and told me that he will look for
cheaper quotes for our insurance when
it expires. 

Next year there will be a new form
available if you wish to rent the
clubhouse for a private function. Sorry,
but this year, club rentals fell through
the cracks. The clubhouse will only be
rented to members and must not
conflict with Club activities. The form
will include items such as rental fee,
damage deposit, cleanup fee if
applicable and a general application
specifying what the renter is
responsible for, including liability if the
sale of liquor is to occur.

I know Christmas time puts an
extra financial burden on all of us but
try to get your fees for 2002 paid by the
due date to avoid late payment
penalties. Remember, TH&SC is made
up of volunteers. If your billing is
incorrect or your plans have changed
as to how your boat will be used next
year, use the statement of fee schedule
to recalculate the amount and let us
know the changes when you send in
your cheque by the due date.

The Club is in a healthy financial
position and we have some major
projects to tackle next year so lets
everybody pay up and pitch in. _
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